
CUBES PAINS,External and In tenu],

Tho “TORONTO” Mower is the finest and best, and has the most ex 
tensive sale of any Mower in the Dominion}; and through the United States i 
stands ahead of all. The draft is light ; and in operation it is noiseless ; wil 
work on rough ground with greater satisfaction than any other machine.

Tho “MASSEY” Mower, a Favorite Machine, Strong 1 Powerful ! 'Com 
pact ! Stands next to the “Toronto.” No other Mowers can bo controlled by Q||||£C Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Hoar* 
tho operator with such ease,a small boy being capable to do fine work with eith- tj,eria aiuj kinàred* ^r°up, Dip* 

er. No stopping these Machines to kick it in or out of Gear, as in other Ma j °U'S

chines. la these, this is done with Hand Levers, and the knife runs perfectly Powerful K
iD a"y ang,C' ”ONT Kf'ONOflM'Au’

AS IT COSTS BIT
a» CEINTS !

heal aarjrftjp^
Best Stable Remedy h 

the World !

BEWARE OF
of which there are several in the market 

The genuine only ].,erar«! by ,nj 
he"Ting the nnnic of ’

C. C. Richards & Co..
Yarmouth, N. 8.

testimonial.
C. C IticiiAiius & Co.-I bud thmue 

elea of my hand fo contracted that I 
could not use it fur two years. I used 
Minurd’s L niment and now my hand ii 
ai well os ever. Y urn,

Airs Rich el Saunders,
____ Diillmusie, Lun, Co,

“SHARPS” HORSE RAKE.
It is now a well-known fact that these Rakes have no equal. It is ______ _

only fun for a small boy to do go.id work with those rakes. They arc acknowl. CuthbOrt, HcUTiSOH & Co. 
edged by all to he tho best Horse Rako in existence. We will pay money to w-» ^ ™al*ks in— ''
any one who will show ua an equal Ask your IT^M.ÏnU ® TÆtb.

These Mowers and Rakes arc as cheap as the cheapest and letter than the mko^ii, îh.r. 

best. It will pay you to examine them before buying elsewhere. gSlïïtoed toft'vj
g«,)octHthVr known t,vc** 11,1(1 will dye muraD. MUMFORD, Agent.

Railway Depot, Wolfville, June 17, 1887 PHI Of EICPT CEPTS Î7R PACKAGE.
Testimonial»

HppllCRtiOl).
CAWMICCE, KINGS C0..N.8.

mill min furnished on

Appleton’s AmeriesnCyclopædia.
New Edition, complete in 28 Royal Octavo volumes, 

informatiou down to 1887.

W. & A. Railway.
Time Tnble 

1887—8uUiini'i A rrnngi mcntr-1887. 

Commvncm;/ Monday, 18th Jtm<\ 

G01NU EAST. '

containing all

The Latest, The Cheapest, and The Best. '
Ex|iirnH,Acan.l Mp.

I Daily. I Daily J Dully.

only complete new and exhaustive cyclopedia in the English language. It, annual

&X ,,"d,Ki™ *• —*
Æ^‘in!EjSfJlïBKl-a «
countries. Space in everywhere duly proportioned to the subject». It» ramie of 
subjects embraces more than all other cycloprodia» combined, and anv tinlnt 6 
stantly available by mean, of an elaborate analytical index. Hen“ft HÏ 6e*

A.M A. M. P. V.
Annapolis Lc've 

Î4 Bridgetown " 
28 Middleton » 
42 Aylesford " 
47 Berwick " 
AO Watervillo ” 
6V KentvilU- » 
64 Port William»" 
60 Wolfville » 
60 Grand Pro® ” 
72 Avonport " 
77 Hantsport " 
84 WlndHor " 

116 Wlndsoi Juno" 
130 Hall tax arrive

130610
1017 0S
2 438 06
3 ISy 12
3 2*9 35
3 36» 50
41011 105 45
4 2311 306 00
42»11 406 06
43811 666 16
44712 106 25
5 0»12 306 40
6261007 10
6463 458 48
7 204 309 25

End„r»ed by Leading Thinker» Everywhere !

Subscribers can receive the entire work at onoc, free of carriage and dm for 
it on the in at aiment plan, at the rate of a volume a month. w

For terms and other information, address
R. W. K. South worth, care of D. Appleton A Co., Publisher,

1i 3> * 6 Bond 8b, NEW YORK.

Exp.GOING WEST. Exp. Accra. 
Daily. [Dally. difljr-

r. m.A. M
310.Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jun-"
46 Windsor ,l
63 Hanteport »»

Avonport ”
61 Grand Pro »
64 Wolfville »
66 Port William»"
71 Kentville ” io 26
80 WatervtlU » 10 45
83 Berwick ' 10 62
88 Aylosford »» 11 05

102 Middleton " 11 37
Bridgetown »' 12 13
Annapolis Ar’vel 12 60|

7 00
3 60 ;7 38
5 3»8 66
6 639 17 6 06A 8 9 30
6 179 39

BUDS A BLOSSOMS 6 289 49 6 359 65WE SELL 6 60
friendlya greetings

Prion 76
connu oon spiling, bark, n. r. 

ties lumber laths, can.
NED LOBSTERS, MACKER

EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

oente per pee, if prepald,

aaagasgs-jftB»
or young and old, wUh toave^eof n 

uiljlhercfore, be one of the dwKt «old
Spoclmen copieaieiit for two

Boston, will be given if you ccflü0*!— n. 
Member, of the Board of Trade, B^osaoSs” i. endmdTy

Com and Mechanic's Exchange*. of •» denominZ

^ ewcul.tçd to bn„g „e nyver tg„

every house. 4-9-85 ** 1 “

116
1M

N. B. Trains are ran on Eastern 8tsa* 
dard Time. One hour added will fi** 
Halifax time.

Steamer "Secret" leaves Kt John 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday »t 7:45 
a.m., for Dlgby and Annapolis, lleturning 
leaves Annapolis every Monday, Th'i«W 
and Saturday, p. m., for Digby and61

Steamer "Evangel ino" leaves AnnapoH* 
every Tueaday, Wednesday and Friday, P> 
m. for Dlgby.

Trains of the Western Countie* Rallwty 
and leer#

HATHEWAY & CO..
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf

leave Digby dally at 3.00 p. m. 
Yarmouth dally at 7.15 a. m.

Steamer "New Brunswick" l<*vee JJ* 
napolie every Tuesday, p. m., and 
every Saturday evening for Boston direow

Steamer ‘ Yarmouth’’ loaves Y*””?”*™ 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening» 
for Boston.

Steamers "State of Maine" andI “CJJ 
lier!and" leave fet John every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 ». «• w 
Eaetport, Portland and Boston

Trains of the Provincial and New 
laid All Rail Line leave St, John K* 
Bangor, Portland and Bouton at 6.40 »^®| 
and 6.80 p. m., dally, except 8at«W»7 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Ticket* by the various 
on sale at all Stations.

P. INNES, General Manage!

Kentville. ,10th Jane 188Î

C A PATR1QUIN
HARNESS MAKER.

“SET* SïïSÆ-
Made to ordered kept in stock in ««h i„ue. P g

ALI.ORDIKS PBOHTTLY ATTÏNCKD TO 8l 60 A TEA*.
None but firet-clare workmen employ.1 lk 

od and all work guaranteed. 3 , journal in th. wîrtfl * ^^grieultur*!

Oppaiite People’i Bank Wol/ville. 1 <—l«, AtrtmltnrtMi,
routes

75' Broadway, New York

JOHNSONS FOB row W
II 1— AND —

EXTERNAL USE life assurance co-y

Hr
----------^.to,r, D orFIr*' Water,.

greet value. Bv —----
domin,on deposit

and those wht 
■end for It wll

Dip
.He

wry. Chronic Dl- 
irrhce». Kidn 
rroublM. a ANODYNE no, ox,

*'00,000.
:s

p will send free, 
■tpeld. to all 

o send their The Ontario guarantees .

Pun,,... — — — —. — -------- — -y -—-in... luck, hgures on ns policies under the r""
iuWboHu,orord««r—tftoo —, —am««—tM. «utiliiwi—wo—ueetii.“î*pony’s seal, (1, finite vain»

■ UNIMENT»**■ ■■■2a ■ ■ 2 fore ensuring your el„„, k

Genera! Agent for Nova Scotia"'’'

J* B- Newcomb,
Local Ageut for Halifax, 7d’cJ'

ever after than)oamee, an lllna*

e'tLcr j,

1 thereby

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

Mowers and Bakes.
iK'rurlij

■llPG OF PAIN.”

IB;

bosom of a placid lake, and two score of 1TEMIS OF IBFTBRJE6WT. 
faces turned away from the scaffold.
Not one whisper in all this great crowd !
If hanging does not lessen the crime of 
murder, why aren’t these villains and 
scoundrels jesting !

Now there is prayer. More mockery ! like.
More hypocrisy ! Praying to God to 
pardon one who has sinned against the 
laws of Heaven and earth ! Praying to 
God to receive him as he received his

6tein $tbttllang. If the sun is cooling as the astrono
mers sav it is very slow about it.

Envy is ignorance.
The Echo of the Shep

herd9» Praise.

The Alpine shepherd cries,
While fade the sun’s last rays,

“The Lord God praise—praise God !”
And mountain echoes raise 

A thousand-voiced reply,
“Praise God—the Lord God praise!”

Dr Tanner fasted forty days and lived. 
It would not be safe at this season of the 
year to go a single day without a 
Bup]»ly of West’s Pain King in the 
house. Ready st a moment’s notice and 
coots but 2 5c. All druggists.

Always scorn appearances and you al
ways may.

An ill-bread man—a sick baker.

Like clings to unlike more than to

A Lovely Thing in Perfumes.—“Lo
tus of the Nile.”

A cat is free to contemplate a mon-
Why will you suffer when 2sc. will 

buy a bottle of West’a Pain King, and 
one dose will cure the worst case of colic 
or cramps and a few doses will cure sum
mer complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, or 
flux. All druggists.

childish victims ! Half a thousand men arch, 
will go out of this enclosure scoffing at 
the religion that can do this thing, but
they will tremble before the law which X«emoD> try the “Royal.” 

they have Been vindicated, The loveliest things in life are but
“Now the black cap !” That man has shadows, 

looked his last on earth. Hie heart beats

Upon the plain» below
The peasant hears the word,

And shouts with leaping heart.
“Praise Gnd—praise ye the Lord ? 

The mouhtnina ring again.
By myriad echoes stirred.

For a thoroughly good Extract of

What is got by force must be main
tained by force.

O shepherd on the peaks,
Who still can see the light,

While shadows fall upon 
The plain, and solemn night 

Draws near, cry “Praise the Lord- 
Praise ye His Love and Might !”

Ahd I will answer from 
The plain, though dense and drear 

The shadows, “Praise the Lord !”
And conquering all mv fear,

Will erv again, “Praise God—
Hi» Love and Might revere ?”

And echoes, myriad-voiced,
Thy joy, my trust, shall wake. 

Despairing souls shall hear 
And hope ; the weary take 

Their burdens, ringing ; and heart»
Be healed that eke would break.

—Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, in Button Watch-

Ubb Only the best Condition Powders 
If he your live stock. Ask for “Maud S,”

are numbered. Does anyone ask if he is 
“dying game?” Never a one ! 
wailed and wept they would not reproach price 25c. 
him. It would be a poltroon, stupefied 
with drink, who could stand on that 
death-trap and give no sign.

Watch ! The hangman has his hand on The New Substitute For Pill».__
the lever ! The man is alone on the Campbell’s Cathartic Compound. Easily 
trap ! The seconds are horribly long to Laken, and much more effective 
him. He straightens up, draws a full 
breath, and then there is a crash as the 
trap falls—a groan from the crowd, as 
the body brings up with a horrible jerk 
—and this is the end.

Advice to Mothers.--Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth ? If bo, send at once and get a 
bottle of "Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
for Children Teething. Its value Is Incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers ; 
there Is no mistake about It. It cures Dy
sentery and Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, soften» 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. “Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Ply imp” for Children 
Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and Is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mag

Charity begins at home, and justice be
gins next door.

We’ve all heard of angry seas, and 
that’s why the waterspout.

For Toothache.—Go buy a bottle »f 
Pain Killer, and find relief in the twinkl-

No, it is not ! Follow these men out ing of an eye. 
into their daily 1 a ints—by daylight and 
by darkness. It will be hours before 
some of them will smile—days before 
they will jest. Some will put knife end For Deep Skated Ooi.db end Coughs, 
revolver awey, where sudden temptation Allen’s Lung Bslsam cures when all oth- 
cannot reach them ; others will see that er remedies fail, 
gibbet rise before them whenever an an
gry word is spoken. They may not be
come honest men—these rascals—they 
may not embrace religion and turn to 
paths of industry, but human life has a

When a man buys a porous plaster he 
generally sticks to his bargain. Winslow’» Soothing Syrup,” and take no 

other kind. 30On the Trap.
Clubbing Offer.Editors sit in their sanctums and write 

that hanging does not decrease the bum- 
bér of murders. Senators and Represen. 
tfftivi’s rise in their seats and call execu- 
thms relics of barbarism, and demand that 
all hangings be conducted in private.

Did you ever witness a public hang-

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
ending periodicals of Canada and the 
United State» we are enabled to make a 

discount to subscribers. We will 
any of the nublicatione named and 
VcADiAN.edeyear for the following

— 6 wLI.L — —-II L - flGdl
giving two papers for the 
Cash must accompany all

It is as easy for the strong man to 
be strong as it is for the weak man to be

large
Thousands of lives ssved annuslv bv 

new value-» greater value in their eye,, the use of Wert’, Pain King, the ho,w- 
A =">«'«<"• b«« paid the penalty. They hold remedy for chill,, cold,, flux, .ummer 
reepect the law. The execution i« a vie- complaint, dv«mtery, colic, and cholera, 
ion to roe up in bar-room or brothel— Only 25c. All druggmt,. 
a menace to whispor in their ears a score 
of times per day.—Detroit Free Prêt».

the Acadian 
I‘Clubbing Prices,” which as will be 
is in some cases 
price of one. 
orders.

ing I
If you have you do not believe with 

either the editors or the solons.
The law which sternly demands a life 

for a life is the terror of evil men. A 
public execution does more to awe and 
humble than any other sight you can

Remtlar Clubbing 
Price Price

The flower known as the bachelor’s 
button must be one that doesn’t stay on 
long.

West’s Pain King acte promptly, 
quickly. Never fails to cure bowel com
plaint, colic, cholera morhn», cholera- 
Cost» but 2çc., and is always ready. En
quire regarding its merits of any drug
gist.

Publication
Farmer’s Advocate f i oo 75
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 1 50
Toronto Daily News 4 00 4 00
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 
American A 

do withCyc 
Toronto Weeklv 
London Free 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Week ly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Herald & Weekly 

Star, Montreal, 1 
dc with Premium 

Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Press 
L cisun-Hours,
Transcript Monthly 50 
Ladies’ Ilome Journal 50 
Brooklyn Magazine 2 00 
Our Youth 
Montreal Gazette

Im the Church a Fold 
From the Wolvrx?

6075Five hundred of us have been stand
ing about the foot of the gallows for an 
hour. There has been no jostling or 
pushing—no cursing or jesting. The 
rope dangling from the cross-beam of the 
gallows which a condemned murderer is 
about to mount drives curses from the 
mouth and jests from the heart.

First comes the Sheriff. He is follow
ed by the condemned and a minister of 
the gospel. Behind them are two friends 
who are to stand on the scaffold to the 
last. The death warrant has been read 
to the man in hie cell, and his arms are 
tied behind him.

God says : “Thou shall not kill.” The 
Bible says : “No murderer can inherit 
the kingddm of Heaven.” The law of 
the land names muidcr as the highest 
crime on earth.

Then why the clergyman with his 
prayers and hymns ? It is the basest hy
pocrisy to lead the murderer to hope—to 
throw over his horrible crime and terri
ble death the mantle of religion..

Up—up—up ! It is a high plàtfbnn— 
eight steps to reach the trap.

There are three hundred thugs, thieves 
and ioafées in the crowd. Watch them ! 
Show me one single face which has not 
paled since the man was led out. Do 
ypu hear a jest—a rough word ? Not 
one 1 These men are as dumb a» stones, 
Yesterday had any of them disputed ov
er a cigar the knife or pistol would have 
been used. To-morrow—next week— 
for a whole year hence the eight of this 
gallows will rise np to restrain their mur
derous hands. The condemned advances 
to the front ef the platform to speak a 
few woids. No need to whisper •‘hush!” 
You never saw five hundred people so 
quiet. I can hear watches tick and hearts 
beat.

I proclaim here, as I proclaim there, 
that when a reformed drunkard sits 
down in a pew, and finds his neighboring 
church-member a moderate drinker, and 
his pastor holding up hi» bible in one 
hand and the glass for moderate drink
ing in the other, this struggling, convert
ed inebriate has not come into a place of 
safety. The Church is not a fold that 
is securing him from the wolves ; it is 
not a place where he can repose. But I 
believe my Lord’s bosom is such a place. 
Although you may blaspheme him by 
talking of the wine that he made at Ca
na, and wine that he drank, I will go to 
him, and I will say that I do not believe 
that he ever put ihe bottle to his neigh
bor’s lips in a way that could intoxicate 
him. I do not believe he looked on the 
wine while it was red. I will find safety 
in his boso r, and I will proclaim the ne
cessity of the reformation of the Church, 
until safety can be found within it a» his 
representative. Safety for the reformed 
inebriate and for the young can never be 
attained while we admit moderate drink
ing into the pulpit or into the pew.— 
Rev. Joseph Cook,

griculturist 
Cyclopredia 

Globe 1 00

1 50

Press
» 75
* 75 
2 251 75

25 »5
5o 1 40 

1 75 
1 50 
250

A novel under the curious name of 
“The Wa,p,” in jnst published. It must 
have a bod ending.

All leading druggists will gladly in
form anyone enquiring as to the wonder- 
ful merits of West’s Pain King. The 
standard remedy for flux, dysentery, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, ohol- 
era, colic, etc. 25c

A minister may not be a brnkeman, 
but he doe» a great deal of coupling all 
the same.

West’s Pain King i» a purely vegetable 
compound for the certain cure of chill»,

1 00
1 00
2 00

» 75
125

I CO
185I 00

150
I 35

2 50
2 001 25

l 00 * 75

PBEcolds, flux, dysentery, diarrhoea, summer 
complaint, colic, cholera, cholera morbus, 
and codera infantum. 25c. All drug, 
giatt.

A tinsmith near Exeter has a sign 
which reads : “Quart measures of all 
shapes and sizes sold here.”

Cholera will visit 11s this summer. Bo 
prepared by securing a supply of West’s 
Pain King, to be kept within reach 
Ihsinh'ctyourpreiuisw., as cleanliness 
and West's Pain King will carry yon 
safely througn. Only 25 cents. All 
druggiete.

Benjamin Franklin wai, only 21 when 
he was married. He very soon after that 
discovered what lightning was like.

Ayer’s Ague Cure never fails to neu
tralize the poisons of malaria, and eradi- 
cate them from the system. This prep
aration ig purely vegetable, contain» no 
harmful ingredients, and, if taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted to cure 
fever and ague. Try it.

Met Contagion*.

There is a standing rule in the schools, 
says the Philadelphia Record, which re
quires that in case of sickness in the 
house oi any pupil, a physician’s certifi
cate of the absence of danger from con
tagion must be presented before the pu
pil shall be permitted to remain in the 
school. A few days ago, as the teacher 
in question was passing the home of one 
of her young pupils, she saw a doctor’s 
caniagc before the door.

At once the thought of the terrors of 
contagious disease arose in her mind, and 
when she arrived at the echoolhouae, she 
waited in anxious suspense, until the lit
tle girl from the house of sickness made 
her appearance. The child was sum
moned to the teacher’s desk and asked : 
“Have you a physician’s certificate F’ 
“No ma’am,” was the timid reply.” 
“Then you must go home and not come 
here until yo 
the doctor.” The child disappeared, but 
soon afterward returned, and gleefully 
exclaimed : “Please, ma’am, it’s but a 
little boy baby—and the doetor says it 
isn’toatching.”

Ie Brief, and to the 
Point.

Dyspepsia, is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

- The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American peo
ple so healthy that they can enjoy their 
meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
But Green’s August Flower 

brings health and happiness to the dye 
peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle. 
Seventy-five cents.

i

m
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.“My friends, I am on the brink of the 

grave. I ask you to shun the path which 
brought me here. Det whiskey alone. 
Let cards alone; Shun all bad people.”

Print that speech and men may sneer 
at it Listen to the words as they fall 
from the lips of a man that has less than 
ten minutes, and-the-case is different.

They bite. They burn. They sink 
into the heart to remain forever. There 
ir the dangling noose back of them. 
There is the hangmen to the left—the 
Sheriff to the right. Let no roan tell 
you that any word of that speech ha, 
been lost on the crowd—that they won’t 
stand out iç letters of fire when men are 
t empted-to shed blood.

Ahd‘now- they rang, What horrible 
discord 1 What terrible mockery ! If 
one who has deliberately chopped inno
cent children to death with an ax, and 
then brutally assaulted the mother can 
reach Heavenr then onr religion is 
wrong and worthless. If he can’t, then 
why this awful mockery of singing and 
praying and beseeching him to Idok to

A Burlington policeman declares that 
he has to handle about

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomenese. 
More econonomical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low teet, short 
weight alum or phosphatepowders. 
only in cane. Royal Baking Po 
Co., 106 Wall St, N Y.

■■ many pieces 
of male matter as they do at the poetof. 
flee.

A merchant writes Sold

EmsIhh
«very time when taken internally and 
externally For Congestion and all

WLKR
(I3.II-85)u hare a certificate from

CEO. V. RAND,
--------- ---- ---------------------- IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

ÎS- «MMJjEliakB CHMIcm
ing which Eaatern people have to get FANCY GOODS
away from Dakota, after pawing on. PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 
winter in that region.

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLBBY, ETC. ETC 

Main Street, . Wolfville, N. 8

«if.?L“ be"„eflt| “i that will give 
M,towrny 3, refer you to

tavÆKÆis:
Yours, Ac., Edwin McKinnon.

1

ME.C.Wes i.Oud.

Very soon now 1 The Sheriff ii tying 
liis ankle», and the condemned is taking 
his last view of earth. HU eyes take in 
th’e green trees at the left—the beautiful 
bills to the front—the meadows and or
chards to the right, five hundred pale 
faces are upturned to his, but he ice# 
them not.

Look over the crowd ! Did you ever 
see thieves and thugs so awed and hum
bled? They have long kndwn that the 
law punished murder. They have read 
and heard of executions. The law was 
a sort of theory ; the executions they 
Mid of were in a distant place. Here, it 
is brought home to them as It could be in 
no other way. Here 1§ the majesty of 
the law exemplified.

Now the Sheriff adjusts the noose. 
Did you feel that shudder go through the 
eowd? It was like a ripple over the

“Boy, can Tgo through thU gate to the 
river 1” politely Inquired a fa.tiun.bly 
dreed lady. “Y»'m ; . load „f h„ 
pawed through tUla monring I” wu tho 
urchin’s horrid reply.

health. O. G. Richards A Co., 
OerUe, *
Forreverolvean, I waa a great offerer

hair rapidly growing on my head, and 
no J1 as good a head of hair as I ev- 

a,'d would recommend all to use 
Minard’s Liniment who have lost their 
hair from diseases, as the Liniment will 
Pwll,vely give you a good crop sg*in. 

u . „... _ „ Wm. Daniels.
spring Hill, Oct., 1886.

it is of the greatest importance that 
all bowel and stomach complaints should 
be attended to at once, especially at this 
season of the year. West’* Pain King is 
prompt, reliable and certain never to 
fail. Only 25c. All druggists.

The point in question—an interroga
tion point.

Practice is niuo-tenthe.

Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseaesa. Bcrofala, 
DisMMflui peculiar to Femaiee, flalt Ithenm,

Heart Buru^Purely VogaUble
'Terete, Oak
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